Evangelism program on February 4-8,2009 in Tribal Zone in the foot
hills of Himalayas

Evangelism meeting was conducted in tribal belt zone near the foot hill of Himalayas more than
300 people gathered everyday. There was no electricity we hired diesel generator for light and
sound system during night. moreover this areas is elephant zone areas by the sound of generator
animals were distracted to other direction. Though it was cold firewood from forest were
collected and burnt at night to make warm the surrounding areas, avoid wild animals and make
the program lively.
Make shift pandal –tent was made with light facilities and food were served to the entire delegate
throughout the meeting those who attended the program coming from far and near distance.
There were 20 who accepted the Lord as personal Saviour they come from Hindu and Muslim
community. There are many who are hungry and eager to know about the words of the Lord
hope there will be great change and revival very soon in their life style.

1858 gc books were distributed and sold at half price since many are economically weak but they
have interest to know about the words of the Lord. It was nice to know that many villagers
contributed their helping hand by contributing few kg of rice, dhal and vegetables and rest we
sponsor. I appreciate a lot and would like to thank from bottom of my heart brother Daniel –
Danny Winters for encouragement and showing me the narrow way and teaching how to walk
with our Lord and serve him in this Himalayan Hills. I hope many such programs can be held in
various parts of Himalayas to spread the words of the Lord.

Thanks for prayer and

encouragement. Amen.
Drunkard & Rowdy Tribal Man (Mr. D) who troubled and
persecuted to Christian by using muscle power in whole
village in Dooars-Plain (India) converted and changed
his lifestyle completely and baptized with his whole
family. Now he is plans to work for the Lord and gave his
new
life
to
the
service
of
the
Lord.

Mr. A held from foot hill of Himalayas from tribal Hindu
zone was strong street fighter and drunkard.
Previously he was strong hatred to the Christian as Saul
who trouble to believers. He has taken baptism on 7-0209 and plan to work for the Lord in Himalayas foot of
tribal zone.

P. standing in make shift pandal –tent conducted
evangelism meeting for 4 days and 20 new souls
accepted Jesus as personal Saviour.

Tribal brethren singing local Christian songs by playing
their local instrument, which looks like, guitar has only
3 strings.

1858
gc
books
in
regional
languages
was
displayed
during
evangelism
meeting.
500 copies
were sold at discount price to promote the gospel of the Lord in unentered areas. Pentecostal and
Roman Catholic believers purchased about 100 copies during the meetings.

Delegates listen to the speaker as they listen
attentively about words of the Lord how to be
ready for His kingdom and renewal of our life
etc……

P. sharing 3 Angels Messages translated by local
church

pastor

in

tribal

regional

languages.

Learning to walk with our Lord is the first priority
than doing His service. (Service= working in
vineyard in return of money). Shared in relation to
story of Noah time and 10 virgins etc…

Tribal youths and local church members sing
special songs in regional Indian languages during
evangelism meeting.

This

is

the

back

draw

picture

during

the

evangelism meeting. Man sitting in middle behind
him Christ Angels showing narrow road and
whereas Satan showing broad way.
The Theme of the meeting Matthew 8:13-14 “
Go in through the narrow gate, because the gate
to hell is wide and the road that leads to it is easy, and there are many who travel it, But the
gate to life is narrow and the way that leads to it is hard, and there are few people who find it.

Man on my left wearing jacket is Tribal Pentecostal
church pastor with his members came to attend
evangelism meeting. He seems to take interest and
need more visitation and supply of Adventist
publication to read. Please remember him in special
prayer so that he will witness truth before his
congregation.

Make shift kitchen for preparing food for delegate.

